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Father Emmanuel d’Alzon, founder of the Assumptionists and the Oblate 
Sisters of the Assumption, was convinced the best way “to strengthen...
flagging spirits and heal...moral fatigue” was a solid education enlivened 
by a genuine love of truth and inspired by the light of the Gospel.  

This summer, Assumption educators from all over the world will gather at
Assumption College to reflect on Father d’Alzon’s educational insights and
implement them in their own institutions and countries. 

The Congress will convene July 17th on the campus of Assumption in 
Worcester.  Some seventy participants, men and women, lay people and
religious, from Africa, Asia, Europe, and North and South America will
come to share their experiences as educators and to explore ways to be
more faithful to d’Alzon’s vision.

The program will feature readings and discussions of some of Fr. d’Alzon’s 
most important writings on education, in addition to presentations on their 
historical context. In arguably the most important part of the program, 
participants will draw concrete conclusions about how they might make
their own institutions even more faithful to the Assumption spirit in education.

As the Congress concludes and participants look toward the future, they
will hear an address by Dr. Mary Ann Glendon, professor of Law at Harvard 
University and former US Ambassador to the Holy See.  A friend of the
Assumption family, Glendon will offer her own insights on the challenges
facing Catholic education in the 21st century.

This Congress has been in the planning stages for a number of years
and has garnered the support of national and international foundations.
Among others, Porticus, the international philanthropic foundation, is
providing substantial assistance, as are Dr. and Mrs. Donald D’Amour, close
friends of the Assumptionists, and Assumption College. Our hope is that
this Congress will enable participants to strengthen the educational
mission at the heart of their founder’s vision and better serve the Church
and the world, which is so much in need of sound teaching and truly
humanizing education.

FR. RICHARD E. LAMOUREUX, A.A., DIRECTOR OF FORMATION 
AC ‘64

Dear Frriends,

We’ve all been ttransforrmedd bby thhe
Assummptionisst charism-wwwhicchh iis wwwhy 
we’ve decided too dedicaate tthhis issuue
to the upcoming educatioon ccoongreesss. 
Inside, you’ll l  f innd seveeral wwaayss an 
Assumptionistt education hhas cchaanggeed 
and shaped livves. 

Includinng minee. I came tooo Assssummpption
Collegee in 20007 bbarely attttachheed too myy 
Catholiic faith. I haad a vaguuue cconccepption 
of God, and I ddidn’t think HHee caarredd abbooutt 
me. Buut that changed whhenn I sstartted
taking coursess andd when I goot too kknoww 
the Asssumptioonist  family.

They pushed mme oover the eedge, ssending
me spirraling into thee depths oof thhee CCathoolicc 
intellecttual tradiition - a fall froom wwhhichh I haavee
never reecoveredd.

After all, this iss a congregaaationn unniqquuelyy
qualifieed for awwakeening souuls. Ittss foounndder,
Fr. Emmmanuel d’AAlzon, waaanteedd nnothing 
less thaan to poour wwater ovveer aa sspiirituuaallyy 
dry cultture. Thyy Kinngdom CCCome inndeeeed!
We hoppe this iissuee inspiresss you.

'11, Editor

INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION CONGRESS, 17-27 July 2016, 
Assumption College

It will provide participants with 
an opportunity to familiarize 
themselves with the different 
k i n d s  o f  A s s u m p t i o n i s t
educational institutions in the
world. The list is long. These 
institutions seek to educate
students with an approach
inspired by Father d’Alzon’s 
own principles and practice.

THE ASSUMPTIONISTS
AUGUSTINIANS OF THE ASSUMPTION
330 Market Street 
Brighton, MA 02135

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, FR. OLIVER

OVER 100 YEARS WITH AN ASSUMPTIONIST HEART...

+ professed as Assumptionist

...THROUGHOUT THE WORLD...

+ Quebec, Canada

... IN MULTIPLE MISSIONS  IN THE SPIRIT OF VATICAN II.

+
+ Headmaster

+ Ecumenism
+ East African missions, with the support of the 
    Friends of Father Oliver (FOFO)

“I believe wholeheartedly in the Assumptionist dream and its 

future possibilities. This is the best stage of my life!”

THANK YOU, FATHER OLIVER, FOR THAT LIFE!

GRATITUDE FOR 100 YEARS

Jon Bishop, AC 
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Fr. Emmanuel d’Alzon, the congregation’s founder, thought of teaching in the “most 
absolute sense of the word.” While I never received a formal Assumptionist education, 

biblical dimension to it: education is “cooperation in the salvation of mankind” and 

the Assumptionists laid the foundation for a life in service 

coursework, leadership opportunities and personal challenges, 

embodies a sense of spiritual renewal and enhances the mission 
of the college.

skills to think through complex issues and arrive at answers. Without an Assumptionist 

Assumptionist education.  Assumption’s liberal arts curriculum 

goal in mind. A relative, close to the Assumptionists, visited us.  He convinced 
me to go to Assumption College.  I accepted on condition that no one pres
sure me to become a priest.  I was assured that would not happen. I said this 

For vocation information: http://assumption.us/vocations/.  For Lay Asssumptionist information call: 617-783-0400.

                   Spring 2016

    

We work to build up the Church by proclaiming Jesus Christ.  
We give priority to education in the faith, to training responsible 

                          Rule of Life #16

   IN MEMORIAM

Father Vincent (Machozi) Karunzu, A.A.

Born - April 4, 1965
Professed - September 16, 1986

Ordained - June 26, 1994
Reborn - March 21, 2016

 “Our hearts are restless until they rest in you.”

                                                 Saint Augustine

women humiliated and deprived of their basic rights.” 
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